Wacky Mad Lib: Part 2
Using the list from Wacky Mad Lib: Part 1, fill in the blanks in the poem “Jabberwocky” by Lewis Carroll. When you are finished, share your poem with other members of your group.

Twas (1) __________________________ and the (2) __________________________ (3) __________________________
Did (4) __________________________ and (5) __________________________ in the (6) __________________________;
All (7) __________________________ were the (8) __________________________ ,
And the (9) __________________________ (10) __________________________ (11) __________________________.

“Beware the (12) __________________________, my son
The (13) __________________________ that (14) __________________________, the (15) __________________________ that (16) __________________________!
Beware the (17) __________________________ (18) __________________________ and shun
The (19) __________________________ (20) __________________________!”

He took his (21) __________________________ (22) __________________________ in hand;
Long time the (23) __________________________ (24) __________________________ he sought—
So rested he by the (25) __________________________ (26) __________________________,
And stood awhile in thought.

And, as in (27) __________________________ (28) __________________________ he stood,
The (12) __________________________, with (29) __________________________ of (30) __________________________,
Came (31) __________________________ through the (32) __________________________ wood,
And (33) __________________________ as it came!

One, two! One, two! And through and through
The (34) __________________________ (35) __________________________ went (36) __________________________!
He left it (37) __________________________, and with its (38) __________________________
He went (39) __________________________ and back.

“And hast thou slain the (12) __________________________?
Come to my (40) __________________________, my (41) __________________________ boy!
O (42) __________________________ day! (43) __________________________ (44) __________________________!”

He (45) __________________________ in his (46) __________________________.

Twas (1) __________________________ and the (2) __________________________ (3) __________________________
Did (4) __________________________ and (5) __________________________ in the (6) __________________________;
All (7) __________________________ were the (8) __________________________ ,
And the (9) __________________________ (10) __________________________ (11) __________________________.